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BI MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION PHYSICS CLASS 11 SESSION 2024-25

MONTH UNIT PRACTICALS ACTIVITIES
APRIL. MAY 1. Physicalworld

and measurement
2. Kinematics

1. Use of Vernier Callipers
(i) To measure diameter & volume and volume of a
small spherical/cylindrical body.
(ii) To measure internal diameter and depth of a
given beaker/ calorimeter and hence find its
volume.
2. Useofscrewqauoe
(i) To measure diameter of a given wire,
(ii) To measure thickness of a given sheet
3. To determine the volume of a irregular lamina
using screw gauge
4.To determine radius of curvature of a given
spherical surface by a spherometer.
5. To determine the mass of two different objects
using beam balance.
6. To find the weight of a given body using
parallelogram law of vectors.

1. To make a paper scale of given least
count, e.g. 0.2cm,0.5 cm.
2. To determine mass of a given body
using a metre scale by principle of
moments.
3. To plot a graph for a given set of data,
with proper choice of scales and error
bars.
4.To study the variation in range of a
Projectile with angle of projection

JULY.
AUGUST

3. Laws of motion
4. Work, Energy and
Power

5. System of
particles and
Rotational Motion

7. To study the relationship betvtteen force of limiting
friction and normal reaction and to find co-efficient
of friction between a block and a horizontal surface.
8. To find the downward force, along an inclined
plane, acting on a roller due to gravitational pull
of the earth and study its relationship with the
angle of inclination (0) by plotting graph between
force and sin 0.
9. Using a simple pendulum, plot its L-T2 graphs
and use it to find the effective length of second's
pendulum.
10. To study variation of time period of a simple
pendulum of a given length by taking bobs of same
size but different masses and interpret the result.

5. To measure the force of limiting friction
for rolling of a roller on a horizontal plane.
6. To study the conseruation of energy of
a ball rolling down on inclined plane
(using a double inclined plane).
7. To study dissipation of energy of a
simple pendulum by plotting a graph
between square of amplitude and time.

SEPTEMBER REVISION & EXAMINATIONS
OCTOBER.
NOVEMBER

6. Gravitation
7. Properties of

11. To determine young's modulus of a given wire
bv usino Searle's apparatus.

8. To observe the decrease in pressure
with increase in velocity of a fluid.

1\



Matter
8. Thermodynamics

tZ.to find out the spring constant of a helical
spring from its load-extension graph.
13. To determine the surFace tension of water by
capillary rise method.
14.To determine the coefficient of viscosity of a
given liquid by measuring the terminalvolume of
spherical body.
15. To study the relationship between the
temperature of a hot body and time by plotting a
cooling curve.
16. To determine the specific heat capacity of a
given (i) solid (ii) liquid by method of mixtures.

9. To observe change of state and plot a
cooling curve for molten wax.
10. To observe and explain the effect of
heating on a bi-metallic striP.
11. To note the change in level of liquid in
a container on heating and interpret the
observations.
12.To study the effect of detergent on
surface tension of water by observing
capillary rise.
13. To study the factors affecting the rate
of loss of heat of a liquid.

DEGEMBER 9. Behaviour of
perfect gas and
kinetic theory of
gases
10. Oscillation&
Waves

17.To study the variation in volume (V) with
pressure (P) for a sample of air at constant temp. by
plotting graphs between P&V and between P & 1/V.

18. To study the relation between frequency and
length of a given wire under constant tension using
sonometer
19. To study the relation between the length of a
given wire and tension for constant frequency using
sonometer.
20.To find the speed of sound in air at room
temperature using a resonance tube by two -
resonance positions

14.To study the effect of load on
depression of a suitably clamped metre
scale loaded.(i)at its end (ii) in the middle.

JANUARY.
FEBRUARY

REVISION & EXAMINATIONS

MARCH FINAL EXAMINATIONS



Glass

{{th

20,24-25

BLNiOilTHTY DISTRIBUTION OF

SYLLABUS (GHEMISTRY)

MONTH GLASS UNIT'GHAPTER Experiments/ Activities

APRIL -
MAY 2024

I lttt

CHAPTER l: 
IsoME IBASIC 
ICONCEPTS IoFl

CHEMISTY 
I

I

CHAPTER 2:

STRUCTURE OF ATOM
CHAPTER

3: CLASSIFICATION OF
ELEMENTS AND
PERIOICITY IN
PROPERTIES

Basic Laboratory Techniques

a. Cutting glass tube and glass rod

b. Bending a glass tube

c. Drawing out a glass jet
d. Boring a cork.

Quantitative Estimation
. Using a chemical balance.
. Preparation of standard solution of oxalic acid.
. Determination of strength of a given solution of
sodium hydroxide by titrating it against standard

solution of oxalic acid.
. Preparation of standard solution of sodium

carbonate.
. Determination of strength of a given solution of
hydrochloric acid by titrating it against standmd

sodium carbonate solution.



ffierouowinsexneriff l*T*obtainedfrom
a. ietermination of pF r --:-r ^^-^aormrionS
?"i-ff#::::1"J;;;;i*;andvariedconcenmtions
:il.fiG:; uno 

'at' 
utinspH paper or universal

tltlXlit*,rgthe 
pH of solutions of strong and weak acid

of same concentration'
. Study the pH change in the tifation of a sffongbase

1 using Universal indicator' ---^- i^r orranl in case oft'ttJ.;'ffi,1ffi;; common-ion effect in case or

weak aiids and weak bases'

CHAPTER 4 :

CUT,UTCEL BONDING

AND MOLECULAR
STRUCTURE

CHAPTER 5 :

TI{ERMODYNAMICS

CHAPTER 7: REDOX

REACTIONS

REVISION AND EXAMINATION

Offiti* AnalYsis

Determination of one 
-aniol 

*1 :l: '*]ll ffiti'i';l:Determtnauorr ur urrw -erg-,-Ailt, Fe3t, NIn2+, Ni2+,
Cations- Pb2t, Cu*2,

;;;;,A;; iiz*, so*, Baz+' M{2+' NH4 +

Anions-
corr ,Sr- ,SOr2- ,SOr2- , NOz - NOr 

- ,9r 
-Pt 

-', I -', PO4

- czo eT,cH : coo - CNot", insoiuble $ts. exc-lle,ll

:;:i"Lil;init'g"n' sulphur' chlorine in orgaruc

comPounds.

CHAPTER 8 :

ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY:
SOME BASIC
PRINCIPLES AND

TECHNIQUES

CHAPTER 9:

HYDROCARBONS

OCTOBER.-
NOVEMBER.

2024

RE[.emic-at Equilibrium
OnL of the following exPeriments:one ot tne rorruw'r' ",iiiiir^i'u,n 

L=J*een fenic ions and I

a) StudY the shift-ineq
thiocyanate ions by'J;i;';ecreasing the concentration

of either ions.

[iii'n,'[:'l;it]:x*ti[T.T:ff :Ll",1q'3'"]f'131"'

CHAPTER 6:

EQUILIBRIUM

DECEMBER
2024.

REVISION AND PRE-BOARD EXAM

REVISION AND FINAL EXAM

JULY -
AUGUST

2024



Class 11th
SYLLABUS

BI MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION
BIOLOGY

sEsstoN 2021-25
cLAss 11th

MONTH (uNtr/cHAPTER) PRACTICALS

APRlL.MAY
UNITI DIVERSITY IN THE LIVING WOR,LD
Chaptor 1: The Llvlng World
Ghaptor 2: Blologlcal
Classlflcatlon.
Chapter 3: Plant Klngdom
Chapter 4 : Anlmal Klngdom

1. Parts of a compound mlcf,oscopo.

2. Spoclmsns/Slldes/ modols and ldontlfylng
features of
- Bacterla, Oscllle&,rta Sphqg/yr!- Rt lzopus,
mushroom, yeast, llverwrt, moss, fern, plne,
one monocottilodon plant, ons dlcotylodonous
plant and one llchen.

3. Vlrtual Speclmens/Slldes, models and
ldentlfylng foduros of- An70,eb4 rrydre, llvrf uk€,
rdscarCs, leech, ear{hmrm, pfttwr, stlkwrm,
honeybee, snall, starfrsh, shark, Rohu, frog, llzard,
Dlqeon and rabblt.

JULY.
AUGUST

(BTMONTHLY CLASS TEST 1 SYLL,ABUS
UPTO JrILY 15d')

UNIT II STRUCTURAL ORGANIgATION IN PLANTS
AND ANITALS
Chaptor 5 : ]f,orphotogy of Florsrlng Plants
chaptor 6 : Andbmy of Flowtrlng Plants
Chaptor 7 : Struc-tural Organlsdlon ln
Anlmals

UlrllT lll CELL : STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIOiIS
Chapter I : Col! : Th. Unlt of Llfe
Chapter 9 : Blomolecules
Chaptsr 10 : Cell Cycl6 and C€la Dlvlslon

1. Study and descrlbe locally avallablo common
flowrlng plants, from famlly Solanaceae (Poac6a6,
Asteracaa., or Brasslcaceao can bo substltded ln
case of par0cular goographlcal locdlonl lncludlng
dlssectlon and dlsday of floral ntrorls, anther and
ovary to shownumbor of chambors (floral
formulae and foral dlagrams), typo of root (tap and
advontltlous); typo of s{sm (h*baceous and
wody); leaf arrangement, shap., v€n4lon, slmplo
and compound).

2. Propardlon and study ofT,9. of Dlcot and
monocd root3 and st6ms (prlmaryl.

3. Study of dlstrlbutlon of stomda on tho upper
and lorwr suilaca of leavas.

4. Tost for tho presence of sugar, starch, ptotolns
and f,ds ln sultable plant and anlmal mderlals.

5. tltosls ln onlon root tlp c6lls and anlmal cells
(grasshoppor) from permanent slldos.

6. Dlffororil typos of tnflor€sconco (cymose and
fraemasal-

SEPTEISBER REVISION & TERM I EXAMINATIONS

OCTOBER.
NOVEI$BER

(BTMONTHLYCLASS TEST 2 rN LASTWEEK
oFNOVEMBER)

U NIT IV PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
Chapter {l : Photosynthesls ln Hlgher Plants
chaptor l2 : Resplratlon ln Planls
Chapter l3 : Plant Growth and Doyolopmont

UilITV HUIIAil PHYSIOLOGY
Chapter l4 : Brodhlng and Exchang€ of
GasesChapter 15: Body Flulds and
Clrculatlon
Chaptor l6 : Excretory Products and thelr Ellmlnatlon

'1. study of osmosls by potdo osmometer.

2. study of plasmolysls ln epldomd peels(e,g.
Rhoeo/llly leavos or fleslry scale leaves of onlon
bulbl

3. Compardlye study of the rdos of transplrdlon
ln tho uppsr and lowr sudacos of leaves.

4. Separdlon of plant plgments through papor
chromdograplry.

5. Study of tho rd6 of rosplrdton ln flowtr
budsnoaf tlssus and gornrlndlng saeds.

6. Test for th. prosenco of urea ln urlne.

7. Test for tho prosonca of sugar ln urlne.

-1- Biology class 11th bimonthly syllabus 2024-25



8. Test for tho prosonce of albumln In urlne.

9. T6st for th6 orasoncs of bllo salts ln urlne'

DECET BER

UNITV HU]UIAN PHYSIOLOGY
Chapter l7 : Locomotlon and tovement
Chapter { 8 : l{6ural Control and coordlndlon

l. Human skeleton and dlfforont types of Jolnts
with tho help of vlrtual lmagosrmodols only.

JANUARY
(TERirI I EXAMINATIONS]
U1{ITV HUTIIAN PHYSIOLOGY
Chspter 19 : Chemlcel Coordln.llon .nd lntGsrsUon

FEBRUARY REVtStON

TIARCH FINAL EXAITIINATIONS

-2- Biology class 11th blmonthly syllabus 2024-25



1. To show tftat there are two kinds of charges and that
tike charges repel and unlike charges attract each

other.
2. To assemble the components of a given electrical

circuit.
3. To draw the diagram of a given open circuit

comprising at least a battery, resistor rheostat, key

ammeter ind volt meter. Mark the components that are

not connected in proper order and correct the circuit

and also the circuit diagram.
4.To assemble a household circuit comprising three,

bulbs, three (on/off) switches, a - fuse and a power

source.
5. To study the variation in potential drop with length of
a wire for a steadY current.
6. To measure resistance, voltage (AC/DC)' current
(AC) and check continuity of a given circuit using

multimeter.
7.To demonstrate
(i) The use of an improvised fuse trat rnelts with the
flow of a certain current through it and

Different kinds of tuses used !! tyeryqqyllfe..

t To determine resistance per unit length
of a given wire by plotting a graph of
potential difference versus cunent.
2.To find resistance of a given wire using
meter bridge and hence determine the
specific resistance of its material.

1. Electrostatics
2. Current
Electricity

APRIL. MAY

ffia current measuring device has

finite non- zero resistance. (measurement of resistance
of an ammeter).
9. To demonstrate that a voltage measuring device has

non- infinite resistance (measurement of resistiance of
a voltmeter).
10. To showthe magneticfield lines with the help of
iron fillings of bar magnet solenoid.
11. To mLasure the resistance and impedance of an

inductor with or without iron core.
12.To showthe production of induced emf in a coil

due to movement of (i) a magnet towards and away
from it fii) similar coil

g. to deErmine resistance of a
galvanometer by half-deflection method
and to find its figure of merit.
4. To convert the given galvanometer of
known resistance and figure of merit into
an ammeter and voltmeter of desired
range and to verifY the same.

3, Magnetic
EfEct of Current
and Magnetism
4. Electro-
magnetic
lnduction dnd
Alternating
Gurrent
5. Electro-
magnetic Waves

JULY.
AUGUST

.)a



13. To demonstrate that a large emf is induced when
direct current is switched off in an inductive circuit.
14.To demonstrate that a large emf is induced when
direct current is switched off in an inductive circuit.
15. Make a solenoid for study of its magnetic field.

REVISION & EXAMINATIONS
OCTOBER.
NOVEMBER

6. Optics
7. Dual Nature of
Mafter and
Radiation
8. Atoms and
Nuclei

5. To find the value of v.for different
values of u in case of a concave mirror
and find their focal length.
6. To find the focal length of a convex
lens by plotting graphs between u and v
or between 1lu and llv.
7. To find the local length of a convex
mirror, using a convex lens.
8. To find the foca! length of a concave
lens, using a convex lens.
9. To determine angle of minimum
deviation for a given prism by plotting a
graph between angle of incidence and
angle of deviation.
10. To determine the reflective index of a
glass slab using a traveling microscope.
11. To find refractive index of a liquid by
using (i) Concave mirror. (ii) Convex lens

16. To observe refraction and lateral dEviationJf a
bgam of light incident obliquely on a glass stab.
17.To study the nature arid size of he image formed
by.(i) convex lens (ii) concave mirror, on a icreen by
using a candle and a screen (for different distances of
the candle from the lens/mirror).
18. To obtain a lens combination with the specified
focal length by using two lenses from the glven set of
lenses.
19. To observe polarization of light using two polaroids.
20.To observe diffraction of light due toa thin slit.

DECEMBER 9. Electronic
Devices

12.To draw the l-V characteriitic curve of
a p-n junction in forward bias and reverse
bias. 22. Use of multimeter to (i) identiff base of transistor,

(ii) distinguish between npn ad pnp type transistors, (iii)
see the unidirectional flow of current in case of a diode
and an LED. iv) Check whether a given electronic
component (e.9. diode, transistor or lC) is in working
order.

21.To identiffadiode, a re@
mixed collection of such items.

REVISION & PRE-BOARD EXAi,ilNAT|ONS

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

SEPTEMBER



Glass

12th

20,24-25

B!.MONTHTY DISTRIBUTION OF

sYLr.AB US(GH Ei't tsTRY)

MOl{TH class UN!T/GHAPTER Experiments/ Activities

APRIL -
MAY 2024 t2th

CTIAPTER 1:

SOLUTION

CHAPTER 2:
ELECTROCTIEMISTRY

CHAPTER 3 :

CTIEMICAL KINETICS

Volumetric Analysis
Experiment :Determination of Concentration/
Molarity of KMnOa, solution by titrating it against a
standard Solution of Oxalic acid.
Experiment : Determination of concentratior/
Molarity of KMnOa, solution by titrating it against a
standard Solution of Ferrous ammonium sulphate
Chemical Kinetics
Experiment :Effect of concentration and temperafure
on the rate of reaction between sodium thiosulphate
and hydrochloric acid.
Experiment :Study of reaction rates of any one of
the following:-
i.) Reaction of iodide ion with hydrogenperoxide at
room temperature using different concentation of
iodide ions
.ii.) Reaction between potassium iodate, KIO3, and
sodium sulphite: (NazSOl) using starch solution as
indicator (clock reaction)
Electrochemistry
Experiment: Variation of cell potential in
Zn/Zn*2/lCu*2/Cu with change in concentration of
elecholytes (CuSO+ or ZnSO+ at room temperature.

*1*



I

ruLY -
AUGUST

2024

lzth

CHAPTER 4: d AND f
BLOCK ELEMENTS

CHAPTER 5 :

COORDINATION
COMPOI.JNNDS

CHAPTER IO:
BIOMOLECULES

Preparation of Inorganic Compounds
Experiment : Preparation of double salt of Ferrous
Ammonium Sulphate or potash alum.
Experiment : Preparation ofpotassium ferric
oxalate.

Qualitative analysis:
Experiment : Determination of one cation and one
anion in a given salt.
cations- Pb2*, cuz*, As3*, Al3*, Fe3*, Mn ",an',* rcoz*, Ni 2*,

ca2*, sf*, Ba2: MB2', NHo 
* 

Anions- : (co3[2', s2', (so3) 2-,

(NOz) -, (SOo) '-, C?'- , Br' , l- , PO3- , (CrOn) ' , CH3COO- ,NO-

Experiment : Study of carbohydrates, fats and
proteins in pure form and detection of their presence
in given food stuffs

SEPTEMBER
2024

l2th REVISION AND EXAMINATION

OCTOBER.-
NOVEMBER.

2024

lzth

CHAPTER 6 :

HAI,OALKANES AI{D
HALOARENES

CHAPTER 7:
ALCOHOL, PHENOL
AND ETHERS

CHAPTER 8 :

ALDEHYDE,
KETONES AND
CARBOXYLIC ACID

Experiment : Test for the functional groups present

in organic compounds: Unsaturation, alcoholic,
pheholic, aldehydic, ketonic, carboxylic and amino
(primary) groups
Activity I . Study of quantity of casein present in
different samples of milk.
Activity 2. Preparation of soyabean milk and its
comparison with the natural milk with respect to curd
formation, effect of oftemperature etc.
Activity 3. Study of common food adulterants in
mashed potatoes or sweet potatoes ,Ghee and Milk.
Activity 4. Extraction of essential oils present in
saunf (aniseed), Ajwain (carum) illaichi (cardamom)

DECEMBER
2024.

lzth

CHAPTER 9:
ORGANTC
COMPOUNDS
CONTAINING
NITROGEN

Activity 5. Study of acidity of fruit and vegetable
juices.
Activity 6. To study the difference between primary
and secondary cell.
Activity 7. T'o study the effect of acids and bases on
the tensile strength of cotton, wood and Nylon
Activitv 8. Study of adsomtion and absomtion

JANUARY
2025

tzth REVISION AND PRE-BOARD EXAM

FEBRUARY
202s

lzth REVISION AND FINAL EXAM

*2*
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I Class Lzth
2024-25

BI.MONTHTY DISTRI BUTION OF

SYLLABUS (BTOLOGY)

I cuss 12th
MONTH (uNrr/cHAPrERl PRACTICAIS

APRIL.TIIAY

UNITI REPRODUCTIOil
Chapter I : Sexual Reproductlon ln Flowurlng Plants
Chapter 2 : Human Reproductlon
Chapter 3: Reproductlve Health

UilIT II GEl{ElICg AND EVOLUTION
chaptor 4 : Prlnclplos of lnherltance and Varldlon

l. $udy pollen germlndon on a slldo. (ttlake
tempomry mount).

2. Pollen gerrilndlon on stlgmathrqrgh a
permanent slld5.

3. Preparc a temporary mount of onton root tlp to
s{udy mltosls.

4. Flornrs adapted to polllndlon by dlfrerent
agencles (ulnd, Insec{s, and blrds).

5. ldentlf cdlon of stagos of gamete devrlopment,
l.e. T.S of testls and T.S of ovary through
permanent slldes (tom grasshopperlmlce).

6. T.S of blastula through pormanont
slldes.(IIl ammall an)

7. Controlled polllndlon - emasculdlm, tagglng
and bagglng.

8. ltlendellan Inherllance uslng seeds ofdlfferent
colour/slzes of anv olant.

JULY.
AUGUST

(BTMONTHLY CLASS TEST I SYLLABUS
rrPTo JULY lsI
Ul{lT ll GEIIIETICS A]{D EVOLIfiON
Chapter 5 : tlolecular Basls oflnherltance
Chapter 6 : Evolutlon

UNITIII EOLOGY !t{ HUTIIAN WELFARE
Chapter 7: Human Health and Dlseaso
Chapter 8 : Mlcrobes ln Human Welfare

l. lsolde DNA trom ayallablo plant mderlal such
as splnach, groon pea seeds, papaya, etc.

2. tlolosls ln onlon bud cell or grasshoppe tes{ls
through permanent sllde.

3. Prepared pedlgree charts of any one ofthe
genetlc tralts such as rolllng tongue, blood
groups, ear lobes, uldorfs peak and colour
bllndness.

4. Common dlsease causlng organlsms lllce
Ascarls, EntamoebE Plasmodlum, any fungus
causlng rlngwrm through permanent slldes or
speclmens. Comment on symptoms of dlseases
thd they cause.

* Study efisct of dlfrerent tempsrdures and throe
dlfierent pH on the actlvlty of sallvary anrylase on
starch.

SEPTETIIBER
REVISION & TERM I EXAMINATIONS

OCTOBER.
NOVETIIBER

(BIMONTHLY CLASS TEST 2IN LAST WEEK
oFNOVBTBER)

-1- Biology class 12th bimonthly syllabus 2024-25



U l,llT lV BIOTECHI,IOLOGY
Chapter 9: Blotechnology : Prlnclptes and
Processes
Chaptsr l0 : Botechnolory and lts Appflcdlons

UilITV ECOLOGY
Chapterll : Organlsms and Populdlons
Chapter l2 : Ecosystem

l. Collec{ study solt ftom d leasl tuo dlllsrent
sltes and sludy thsm for ter(ure, mlslure content,
pH and uder holdlng capaclty. Ccrelde $Ith the
klnds of plants found ln them.
2 collect uder from tw dlfferent tider bodles
around you and sludy them for pH, clalty and
presonce of any llvlng organlsm.
3. Study the plant populatlon denstty by quadrde
method.
4. Study the plant populdlon frsquency by
quadrde mothod.
5. Tw plants and tw anlmals (models/vlrtual
lmagesl found ln xerlc condltlons. Commont upon
thei r morphologlcal adaptdlons
6. Two plants and trrc anlmals (modelstvlrtual
lmages) found ln aqudlc condltlons. Comment
upon thelr morDholoqlcal adaDtdlons.

DECE]UIBER
UNITV ECOLOGY

Chapter 13 : Blodlvorslty and Conserydlon 1. Study the presence of suspended partlculate
mattor ln alr at tryo wlddv dlfferent sltos.

JANUARY
REVISION & PRE-BOARD EXAMINATIONS

FEBRUARY

MARCH BOARD EXAMINATIONS

-2- Biology class 12th bimonthly syllabus 2024-25
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